
Plastic Egg - Easter Egg Hunts

Preliminary work

The very first thing that you will know without potentially thinking about it, is WHO this  
egg hunt is for.  Whether this is for your own children, a group of friends, or a youth 
group that you work with the basics remain the same...

✔ Decide where you'd like to set your hunt...
In and around the house 
Outside in your grounds 
Inside and outside at home 
In a public place 

✔ Walk the route that you would like the egg hunt to take

✔ Re-walk  the route, if  necessary with  a  map,  taking a  clipboard and note  the 
following...

Any change of direction you take 
Any item of significance, whether this is “Mom's favorite plant” or “the lamp-post by 
the lake” 
Time the route 
Compass directions (especially if youth groups are working badges to do with path / 
route finding)

✔ Re-walk last time, using only your notes, and re-time the route
Write up the directions / map for the Easter Egg Hunt
You can also do signs for the Hunters to follow, or you could do both!

✔ Write your Easter Egg Hunt clues
You may wish to type and print these out
You will then need to cut them up and place either inside the plastic eggs or plan to 
take them around your route

 
✔ If doing in a public place you will need to consider the risks involved...

Do you need to have check points around the route?  Do these need to be manned?
Are there any potential dangers that you need to consider, such as ponds, streams, 
rivers?
Would it be best to have an adult accompany the egg-hunters on their quests?
Especially if with a youth organisation, ensure that you have with you a qualified First 
Aider, who has a portable First Aid kit
If  with  a  youth  organisation  make  sure  all  the  organisations  health  and  safety 
documentation is complete and complied with.
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Back at home

✔ Shopping list
Purchase plastic easter eggs
Purchase sweets for contents
Purchase Easter Egg Hunt prizes, optional
A container to put the found eggs in, traditionally a basket
Any pre-hunt craft activity

✔ Divide the eggs into their colors
Decide whether you are having an egg color per person or if you are splitting into 
teams

✔ Put your sweet, clue or both into the center of each egg and seal

✔ Store your eggs safely, out of sight until you are ready to lay your hunt

The night before the Easter Egg Hunt...

✔ Make sure all maps and or clues are ready for the egg-hunters
You could use a clipboard for each
Include pens, if your clues are anagrams and spare / plain paper

✔ Walk the route distributing signs, eggs, or markers
If doing this in a public place, take the master copy of the route and mark on how 
many eggs you have put in each spot, or where you have placed the signs and markers  
(as some people within the public will take or move such items)
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